Conferences, Incentives &amp; Events - Cypress Lakes Resort - Hunter Valley, Australia

Enjoy the total experience of work and play at Cypress Lakes Resort.
Cypress Lakes Resort is the premier regional conference, incentive and event destination in
NSW. Offering a superb balance of meeting and leisure facilities the resort incorporates The
Golden Door Spa and the renowned Cypress Lakes Golf and Country Club.
The Cypress Centre

Cypress Lakes Resort's newest addition, the Cypress Centre, is the ideal venue for small
conference groups or breakout rooms for larger conference groups. With 5 brand new rooms
catering for between 5 and 200 delegates in a variety of different set ups and with state of the
art conferencing inclusions, the Cypress Centre is an outstanding new facility. The Cypress
Centre is conveniently located within the Resorts meetings and events precinct which is also
home to the Convention Centre, the Event Centre and the Garden Terrace.

With extensive parking facilities only a few steps away from 'the Centre' access is easy and
level. Entrance to the Centre is complemented by an in-built registration desk for delegate
arrivals while the fit out of the common lounge area showcases Australian hardwood floors and
contemporary design. Bathrooms are superbly appointed with Italian ceramic tiled floors, glass
curtain walls and porcelain and glass vanities throughout. Conference rooms are finished in
soothing natural tones and feature abundant natural light and views. Lake facing rooms also
offer Juliet balconies, breeze walls and expansive north facing views. An outstanding north
facing breakout terrace with fantastic views across Cypress Lakes Resort and the Hunter Valley
compliments this outstanding new meeting facility.
The Event Centre

The all new Event Centre allows the resort to operate residential conferences for up to 620
guests with comfort and ease. The Events Centre is elevated to nearly one meter above ground
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level in order to maximise views and light. The Centre is ringed by a generous covered portico
which also offers stunning views for delegates during breaks.

The Event Centre has been purpose built with large events in mind. The Centre is fully air
conditioned and enjoys features such as a permanent lighting truss, vehicular access and
soundproofing.
The Convention Centre

Cypress Lakes Resort's Convention Centre, adjacent to the Event Centre, has the capacity to
cater for up to 500 delegate’s theatre style, or 280 guests banquet style. The complex has the
capability to divide into four smaller rooms of equal size, with a maximum capacity theatre style
of 100 delegates each.

All conference venues offer natural light and state-of-the-art technical facilities. The Events
Centre and Convention Centre offer Wireless Broadband internet.
The Lagoon Pool Marquee

The recently extended Lagoon Pool Marquee is the perfect venue for group dining at Cypress,
whether casual or formal, seating up to 300 guests banquet style. With the stunning views of the
Lagoon Pool and your own private Cabana Bar, the Marquee provides a great atmosphere for
any style of occasion.

The Marquee offers its' own private deck, a permanent lighting truss and vehicular access.

For further enquires please contact our Sales and Events Team

Phone: 02 4993 1868
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Email: rdm@cypressresort.com.au
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